
Keep Your Pawa On
with easiPAY & CellMoni

Buying easiPAY is now cheaper, easier and more 
convenient when using your CellMoni wallet.

CellMoni is electronic money which turns your Digicel 
phone into a mobile wallet. Now, with CellMoni, mobile 

subscribers can easily and conveniently buy airtime and 
make payments using their Digicel phone. CellMoni is 

secure, private and protected by your PIN code.

What is CellMoni? Activate it today!



• Visit an Authorised CellMoni Agent or Digicel Store to register for the service. 

• Once registered, your CellMoni wallet will be activated on your Digicel mobile. 

• Your default PIN will be provided and must be personalised immediately. 

• When completed, you are now free to add money to your CellMoni wallet,  
which can be obtained from the same authorised CellMoni agent.

How to register for CellMoni?

Dial *888# if you are a CellMoni subscriber or dial *889# if you are a Top Up or EVD 
Reseller. 

Next select option 2 to access the easiPAY menu. 

No more waiting in queue or need to pay unnecessary fees.

Use CellMoni to buy your easiPAY token free and conveniently and keep your power on. 

How to buy easiPAY from your CellMoni wallet?

Dial

*888# 
+

Send

Enter Amount in Kina.
Min: K15
K____ __

Welcome to CellMoni:
1. Send Moni 
2. Top Up Services
3. Withdraw Moni
4. Pay Bills
5. Payments
6. My Accounts

You are buying easiPAY 
of Kxxxx for yyyyyy.
Meter#:zzzzzzzzz.
Enter PIN to confirm:
____

Top Up Services
1. Digicel
2. easiPAY

EasiPAY Transaction 
Successful.
Token: xxxxxxxxx
Amount: Kxxxxxx
Units: xxxxxx
Meter#: xxxxxxxxx
CellMoni Balance: xxx
Ref#: xxxxxx

Enter Meter Number
_________

Dial: *888# to access 
the CellMoni menu

Enter Amount

Select 2 for
Top Up Services

Enter PIN - 4 Digits

Select 2 for easiPAY

Confirmation SMS including 
easiPAY token

Enter Meter Number

1. 2. 3. 4.

5. 6. 7.

How to buy easiPAY token:

Call Customer Care on 888 for more information and assistance


